Rocket® FBS Kits for handheld lactate monitors
At Rocket Medical we know our
customers are our greatest
source of new ideas and product
improvements.
So, our latest FBS Kits for
handheld lactate monitors
incorporate 3 dedicated capillary
tube dispensers to make
delivering the low volume sample
typically used by strip based
monitors, quicker, easier and
safer.

 MAXIMUM ILLUMINATION NOW COMES AS STANDARD: To give you brighter, more

CONTENTS:
 Rocket® Amnioscope and Amnilume™

reliable visualisation every kit contains the Rocket ® Amnilume™ disposable light source

 AVAILABLE IN TWO KIT VERSIONS: Rocket® FBS Kits for handheld lactate monitors are
available in both Standard and Sampling Wand versions

 EASIER SAMPLE COLLECTION WITH THE SW: The Rocket ® Sampling Wand combines
blade and capillary tube holders solving the problem of losing sight of the puncture wound
when transferring between blade and tube holder. It is as easy to use a ball point pen.

 CAPILLARY TUBE DISPENSERS: Each kit contains 3 individual capillary tube dispensers.

Simply remove the filled capillary tube (distal 1-2cm) from the Sampling Wand or capillary
tube holder, insert into the adaptor on the tube dispenser bulb and lightly depress the bulb to
deliver the blood sample directly to the test strip.

Rocket® FBS Kit for handheld lactate monitors, 5-10μl sample volume



Single Use Light Source:
142mm long x 33mm distal OD
Rocket® Sampling Wand - combined
blade and capillary tube holder
Spare capillary tube holder


 5 x 10cm x-ray detectable gauze








swabs - green.
6 swab sticks

2.5gms petroleum jelly
sponge holding forceps
high heparin 55µl capillary tubes
tube covers
3 capillary tube dispensers
Packed in cartons 10 units

Code

Rocket® FBS Kit, with Sampling Wand for handheld lactate monitors,
Amnioscope with obturator, Amnilume™ disposable light source, 5 x 10cm green
x-ray detectable gauze swabs, 6 swab sticks, 2.5gms petroleum jelly, sponge
forceps, 5 x 55μl high heparin capillary tubes, Rocket® FBS Sampling Wand, spare
capillary tube holder, tube covers, 3 x capillary tube dispensers.

R57028-00-SW
CH2: 2156666

Packed in cartons 10 units, sterile, for single use

Rocket® Capillary Tube Dispensers

Individually wrapped, cartons of 50 units, non-sterile, for single use

R57009
CH2: 2121447
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